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Vhoever said thar one couldn.t mix

busi_
the eve of their latest release,,,Radio
Retali_
with pleasure apparcntly hasn,t rubbed
ation" (ESL Music), ro discuss
their
ongoing
elbows with Rob Garza andEric
Hilton, wfrore innoyations in a nightlife industry
t" ifri"i
smooth

ness

and classy polyglot approach to
clowntempo electronica as Thievery
Corpora_
tion has launched the careers of a
thousand
soundalikes. Of course. it helped
the duo,s
creative independence earlv on
that they
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they've so uniquely contributed.

South
dthough Garza owns the label 5O/5O
with
--Hilton, he doesn,t hold any strares
in ttre
Lounge. Until about four years
ago,Garza never expected to ,
own any clubs.That is. until
he visited playa Del Carmen,
long promoted as the prime
destination alongside Ti.rlum
in the Riviera Maya district.
While visiting,he met hib
current partners in the club,

dejandro Gamez and Alberto

Martinez,at a corfier bar. Both
Alejandro
and Alberto werecr@&B
:
g
as new to nightclubs as Garza,
=el@ia
l
t
yet all felt playa could use a
€
I
sophisticated establishment.
"There were lots of corner
-=
bars and places that were
just kind of very Iow-key
;
or
!ruirtffi*
people
-B
with just kind of DJs
I' F
:.=:Tffi..<€:
that were playing a lot of
:
.:- - -al
r,:a:1=-+€:@*
generic
kind of music,,,recalls,
rB
,n
: --:
i- Garza.',A1d we just felt that
E lwe could] get everybody
Eric Hilton (teft) and Bob Garza
of Thievery Corporation
from the locals to people who
are visitin g playa,but who
could fall back on the success ofWashington,
are_ kind of savr,y
DC's Eighteenth Street Lounge.Thanks
[about] different artists and
tJ
styles of music."
the foresight of Eighteenth St
..t forng.,,
In terms of promotion, musical programming
market strategy _ a low_key, high_class
f",r"g"
and
overall vibe,La Santanera couldn,t
promoted strictly by word
be any
of mouth _Thieiery different
from the Lounge.A lush upstairs terto buoy their careers and their
label, race provides the
111naSed
perfect ambiance to down
ESL Music, without major
labet backing. ti
your Dos Equis, while downstairs
was a noyel move at the time
is a no_frills
of the Lounge,s
dancefloor that.s hosted
ao^":Or1io" 13 years ago, andutterly
*ngir_,;;;._
;o.L,
presjent TrubyTrio and
Nickodernus roJoshrffink and
of the diyersification music
!roupr.*rr,
.__
Gui Boratto, and they can mke
brace in the post-digitrt m.rri..io""_y. -"
the party all the
way to 7 a.m.The kitschy flyer and
But Garua and Hilton haven,t stopped
web design
tirere.
suggests these guys take little
Hilton has continued to develop
but
the
pati
musii_
too seriously.
th'emed
:-_Y:.

bars and restallrants in the DC
area
with his partners, whrle Ganahas
established'
a foothold in the Mexican
resorr _r.t.r.W.
caught up with both of them separatety
on

22 GLUBUIORI} october
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$Otains Rob,.,When we gor there, a lot of
people were trying to do things
that were
very European-Iooking or copying
things
that were happening in Indonesia.Andl

I

lseems like nobody was really

focusing on Mexican culture
down there. So we kind of just
wanted to take all these aspects
of the native culture and just
do them kind of lo-fl1'
Aside from a Japanese-Mexican
fusion restaurant called Diablito Cha Cha Cha, that's all Rob
has on the ground so far. But
there are plans to break ground

to open alamaican patties
restaurant with a dub music
soundtrack named Patty BoomBoom as well asThe Gibson,
a bar/ounge named after the
late iazz pianist and ESL regular
Elsworth Gibson. Ililton mentiods about eight

afound to see what fortunes he
could make in his hometown.
Since starting up the lounge

with partners

Yama Jewayni,

AmanAyoubi and FaridAli, he's
managed to create pructically
a cottage industry of musically
inspired, pop-culture informed

'#*
Thievery Corporation's DC-based
expanded much

properties he and his partners
either own or are currently
developing in DC aside from
the Lounge, which makes one

\\hen manv of Eric Hiiton's
iriends n'ere making thc jtrnrp
to \1-C. he hgured to stick

sojourn in Belgium.And down
the street, Hilton is planning

nightclub wodd
of a passion for

wondef,what keeps him at

it

after succeeding with his
musical passion.,\parently, the

people where you live....It's a
very simple human need, and I
think places Iike these fulf,ll it;'
f,re says.'These are independerit 4
t
businesses that are lar-rnched by
people who live in the neighborhoods and that's something that I

!s

angling fof federal cheese. One
of his properties, Dragonfly, was

recently converted into a bottleseryice establishment cailed Cur
rent by the management serv.ice '
hired to reorganize the place, but
Hilton personally finds it distasteful and Yows neYer to bring it to

"I re-

me, that ,S like
culture It S like what you see on TV
u,ith lall thel excessive consurnption. It ,s LrSt horritrle I co uldn ,t partici,
pate in that;'
( AJthough Hilton's focus has treen mainly o, ..rtr.,rrnts, all of them have
some tie to music, and all haye trusted crews that can operate indepeniently when Hilton is off qpour. [Iilton spins off ,o-. ofThi.r..ry:,
influence into their creation, enthusing over chores like programming
30 hours of soul music for Marvin.And Marvin does have u d*.. ,pu..
above the restaurant, separated from the eatifig area.
"The fust floor is
iust rhe resrauranr. and it closes at midnight on rhe week_
end no matter what.And upstairs is the bar and the hangout, and that,s
open until three ," he says.,,So you never introduce that club element into
I
the restaurant itsell lf you try to share the same space. it.s not gonna
work..,
The duo hasn't always seen success in their business yentures, however.
Hilton and Garza faced stiff resistance from Vegas, staunchly mainstream
culture when Mandalay Bay contracted them to provide music and DJs
for the Mix Nightclub. But one can,t fault them for continuing to mle in
the ultra lounge niche that they,ve done much to create. Hilton himself
chuckles to think about it.,,We alyzays thought the whole lounge thing
was kind of funny an1.way, because really, all a lounge is is a room
where
there's some furniture and people hang out and have a drink andhear
some music and talk....
"Iflith Eighteenth Street Lounge, you still had a dancefloor and
[there,s]
still great nights where ir kind of felt tike a house parry. So it jusr wasn,t
like this boring lounge where people jusi sir around doing nothing. So, I
don't know. I think lounge is a vtry innocuous word witha lot of tean.
ings attached to it.you could go mail)-difTerent u.a)'s with it."
Lounge
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Eighteenth Street Lounge itself
has expanded much over the
years, boasting. a brand new
sound system and at expanded
dancefloor created by taking over
the adjacent floor in the next
building and removing the wall"
Looking around DC some 13
years lateqHilton sees aheavily saturated nightlife industry
buoyed by power brokers

eateries and lounges throughout the DC Metro arca.At l4th
and U, Hilton's just opened
up Marvin, a combination
Belgian-soul food restaurant
and upstairs club inspired
by DC-native Marvin Gay€'s

- it's pretty

insane.The streets are iust
packed with people and it's
hard to move through."

of

really believe in."

elsewhere in Riviera Maya.a
subject ab6ut which Rob keeps
mum. In the meantime, Rob allows his partners to handle the
day-to-day in the area for now,
gracing his own turntables for
2008 NYT as part ofThievery
Corporation, an expefience he
enjoyed immensely. "To play
at the club - especially New
Year's down there

allv like
and knowing a fair amounJ
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